
 

 

 

 

THE STREET FOOD FAMILY PICNIC SUNDAY 18 APRIL 12-5pm  

At Horseshoe Farm, YO26 7NH (in between Long Marston and Bilton in Ainsty) 

 

It’s time for our FOURTH Street Food Family Picnic! 

Now that we’re finally allowed out, get together with friends and family for some scoffing, 

quaffing and socially distant mingling at our spacious 3-acre outdoor space. Bring a picnic rug 

or just bring yourselves – we have plenty of table and hay bale seating and a large paddock to 

kick back and relax! 

We have a delicious variety of food and drink for you to purchase on the day including Giant 

‘all-Yorkshire’ Hot Dogs, Mexican Taco Baskets, Stone Baked Pizzas, locally made cakes and 

ice creams and we also have a licensed bar, speciality Gin selection as well as signature 

Cocktails! 

The event is free to attend so please refrain from bringing your own food and drink onsite as 

the purchase of food and beverages are the only way we can make the event viable.  

We will also be entertaining you with our brilliant live acoustic singer and as well as this we 

have table tennis, basketball net, play area, Giant Jenga and Cornhole boards for the kids to 

while away the afternoon! 

Email info@elkantina.co.uk to sign up.  

Send us the names, emails and telephone numbers of all the adults in your party and please 

let us know if you can no longer attend so that someone else can take your space) 

The event location is Horseshoe Farm Weddings our semi-rural event space. We hold a handful 

of bespoke weddings and corporate events each year. www.horseshoefarmweddings.com 

The post code is YO26 7NH (which almost gets you here!) Look out for the bright pink El Kantina 

signs!  

*Please note that food service will stop at around 5pm and in the event of and weather the 

event may close early 
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